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In>! 3 ii^reme Court, 1884.
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WILLEM SPHENSON, ELIZABETH 
.El IN, JOSEPH STEPHEN- 

MES STEPHENSON, De-

Agricultural.piisccllauwuis. "3

SAINT JOHN, N. B.GILBERT'S LANE, Bill Nyh and thb Cyclonb.—Those 
who know me beet will remember that 
1 have never,openly or secretly, written 
or uttered a sentiment that could in 
any way be warped into an adverse oriti 
cism of the cyclone. Whatever 1 may 
have learned or observed derogatory 
to the cyclone and its cruel and trèaeb- 
erous nature, 1 have religiously kept to 
myself.

And what is my reward for thief 
Like a peaceful Ute, stealing up 
through the sheltering ambush to saw 
open the windpipe of a dear friend, 
comes the ring-tail peeler of the sky, 
scarcely moving the green leaves as be 
steals along the valley on bis bind legs, 
The air is like the atmosphere of death. 
No sound is heard except the dull thud 
of the woodman’s axe as it buries its 
self in the heart of a pine tree that 
belongs to someone else. The sun hae- 
dropped behind a dull gray cloud that-, 
is faced with pale green. Still lower- 
down the steelgray and purple clouds, 
come boiling over the tree-tops. The- 
tree toad makes a few desultory re
marks, Katysdid says good-night,,,# 
und the premature twilight -has corns. 
Up from the southwest comes a sullen 
mutter, a crash, a roar, like twenty 
oceans m joint caucus, the rush of fall
ing trees, the crash of giant hailstones, 
the tbundér of falling waters and, like 
the deadly charge of heaven’s artillery, 
it is over. That is a cyclone—one of 
the adult variety when it is feeling 
well. When you see one of that kind 
sliding up into the sky,do not try to 
twist its tail as it goes by. It takes » 
strong, quick msn to reach out over 
the dashboard and twist the tail of e 
cyclone. . He must be strong in I be 
wrists, cool-headed, and soon in move^ 
ment a.

The cyclone which visited North
ern Wisconsin on the 9ih inst., wee 
about a mile and a ball wide and last
ed through a period of time, 1 would 
say, such as would be measured in pro
nouncing the word ‘ Scat Î* in an ordi
nary tone of voice. It blew down three 
churches, sparing all the saloons, jerk
ed the school buidings crooked, knock
ed the postoffice silly, and demolished » 
dozen stores and places of business. 
It killed two ot the most promising 
young men and purest Christian 
women in tho village. Then it went 
out into the forest where I was riding 
along, attending to my own business, 
tipped me over and broke my leg. 
Everywhere it sought out the young 
and fair. It spared the old, the sinful 
and the rough, but spent its fury on 
the tender, the good, the true and the 
beautiful. Is it surprising that it jerk
ed me galley west ! No, indeed I 1 am 
only surprised that I am alive. — Denver 
Opinion.

Hints ou Washing Blankets.

! 41 want to have my blankets washed
, before the real cold weather begins.’
j said the young housekeeper, to her 
friend the handy housewife.

4 But do you know how to have it 
done, my friend? said the handy house
wife. •

‘No.’
‘ Then I will tell you. In the first 

place, you want to oversee the matter 
very closely or perhaps your washer 
woman, however good in intent, will 
spoil them for you. Shake your blan 
kets out nicely, and then put them in 
a tub full of hot soap-suds, into 
which 10 cents worth of ammonia has 
been poured. Let them remain for five 
or ten minutes and after they are thor
oughly washed and well rung out, put 
in another tub of bot water with am 
monta. When thoroughly clear and 
clean, have them wrung out as dry as 
possible, stretched and pulled into 
shape, and hung in the enn to dry. 
When about half dry they should be 
stretched again. Now, if you will fol 
low my advice your blankets will be at 
good as new and soft as when first pur
chased. The ammonia keeps them 
from shrinking, and you should always 
use it my dear, when flannels are being 
washed,

41 want to show you,’ she continued 
as she led the way to the parlor, ‘ what 
a really pretty and useful wood-«box 1 
have made. You see, we bave an open 
tire in the winter, and in the evenings 
we bum a pine knot. So I devised an 
arrangement in which we keep the 
wood. 1 think it would prove useful 
to people living in a flat or apartments. 
The way I made it was, first to get a 
nice, large peach-crate, which is very 
easy to do at this season of the year. 
Then i painted it a walnut brown and 
gave it a coat of varnish. 1 just put it 
on the hearth, keep it tilled with wood, 
and ornament it by that large bow of 
crimson ribbon tied to one end.

• Where do l keep my soiled clothes ? 
said the handy housewife. 1 Ob, 1 have 
a clothes hamper, but tbeu I have a 
pretty bag made for each bedroom. 
You know it isn’t always convenient for 
people to be running to the hall clothes 
press, so I made a good sized bag foi 
each bed room out of prettily colored 
chintz, with a running string at the top 
and this is hung on the closet door.

Then 1 have shoe bags, too, in each 
room. 1 do so dislike to see slippers 
and shoes thrown under the bed. T« 
make one, I buy one yaid of calico and 
double one end up within a half foot ol 
the top to make it into a bag. The 
bag I sew into iwo.compartments, bind 
it all around with bright crimson braid 
and tack it up to the inside of the clos 
et or wardrobe door. Slippers can go 
in one side and shoes in the other. 
Then they do not get dusty and I nl 
ways know where to find them.’

FFarming: and Getting Blob.

It maj^he wholly idle to attempt to 
stem ihlide that is rising with such a 
force in Riis county in favor ot mere 
riches, but in the case ol farmers it ia 
as well to lay the simple truth before 
them as to withoid. Without in the 
least presuming to dictate motives or 
aims to any class of men, we may never
theless say with perfect truth and re
spect for their statutes and privileges, 
that farmers, of all men, are the very 
last ones who need trouble themselves 
about riches as other people dio. 
Possessing and living upon their own 
productive acres, they have all the re
quisite resources of wealth constantly 
in their own bands. They are sure ol 
shelter, of food, and of needful cloth
ing ; to toil tffiti moil, pinch and acrew, 
starve and deny, merely to be account
ed worth u certain amount of money, *mou, 
is ouly wasting the precious term ol ;<vMh 
life which might be used to far better iA
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T1TEN’S CLOTHES, of all kinds, CLEANSED or KE-DYL’b and Pressed, equal to new 
111 LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS. Ac. .Cleaned by a NEW PROCESS, every 

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS CE ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS. KID GLOVES, TIES, dee., dec , CLEANED OH DYED. 

ftf* All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Mucauley Bros, dc Co, 61 Charlotte street; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S.; W. 11. Kil
ler, Truro, N. 8. ; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. S. ; Win. Shannon, Annapolis, N. S. ; 
Cbipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. 6. i.. O, atth. DYE WORKS, OILBERT’S UNE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

- Xs. Zi^.W, Proprietor,
H. S. PIPER, AGENT, BZE^IDŒEJTO~WTSr.

i A Great Engineering Peat.

A project ie on foot in Italy ju«t 
«bal, if carried out, would throw all 
other similar (eaU of engineering in 
Europe In the ahade. It ia pfopoeed to 
throw a bridge over the Strait, of Me.* 
»ina that eeparate Sicily from Italy. 
The narrowe.t portion ol the Strait ie 
two milea acroea, but Ihe depth of wa
ter there ia rery great, extending in 

placée to 521 feet. Between Uape

now

WAREROOMS,BTl
BOtfJand 
fend It».

to BS BOLD AT

Pi bJ: 3 Auction.,
by thtii'fihfcn ‘ f the County of Annapolis 
or his i< Ht» in front of tho store of 
Etatiial;; i| , Esq., at Melveru Square

NOTICE !
PimiBBS&PWCOOIIS, APPLES! rT*HE Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 

-L merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stock of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

some
Pezzo and Gansirri Ihe channel is half 
a mile wider, but the depth of the wa* 
ter is only 361 feet, and the current» 
are much less dangerous. Here, then, 
the engineer has proposed to construct 
his bridge. The plans present two land 
lowers and three piers each 1,060 yards 
apart. The foundations of the three 
piers are to be constructed of gratfite 
ballast up to withio 75£ feet of the 
face of the water and o’f granite mason 
ry up to 33 feet above the surface of the 
water. The termination of the bridge

v .3I."
• *Tuet L ^, December 23rd, 30 PARLOR SUITS

30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

S
—Just opened at—

n*: I, it 12 o’clock noon,

huTsm# it c an order of foreclosure aod 
•iiil • n:, dt i -t in, dated the 24th day of 

, 1884, unless before the day 
siJd- defendants pay to the 

. ir attorney or into Court the 
C y en said Mortgage, together 
; .rest and co»ts taxed herein, 
t e estate, right, title, and interest 
h o the said defendants had or 

!, a to all that piece or parcel of

JOHN Z. BENT’S
NEW STORE. JOHN S. TOWNSEND & CO.,

110 Cannon Street,
LONDON.

»
p!4i«0S NEAR THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 

a large and varie arasotment of
■ur.

Brackets,
Bracket Stands, 

Easels,will be tower shaped piers of granite. 
These piers will support a viaduct con 
etructed entirely of steel and raised to 
a height of 328 feel above the water, 
and in addition to a double line of rails 
it is proposed to make the bridge wide 
enough to include a road for ordinary 
carriage traffic. Modern life and myth
ology would indeed be brought into 
atrange contact if the channel harbors, 
Scylla and Chary bdis, dreaded of ancient 
mariners, were bridged.

purposes.
We will indulge in no moralizing on 

the subject further than to say that to 
go without in order to scrape togeibei 
a certain sum of money, aod then to 
leave it behind without ever having 
ihe productive and enjoyable use of it 
is the folly of childishness itself. Tc 
provide with prudence and industry 
against the accidents of life and the in
firmities of possible old age. is of course 
every man’s duly, and should suppJj 
the healthy stimulus to exertion ; bin 
to become a slave, to starve the highei 
tnd better nature, and to deny rational 
enjoyment to one’s self and t fatgril) 
merely to be reckoned worth so many 
iollars, is wholly indefensible. A.mnn 
>n his own farm, well cultivated and 
kept, well stocked, with good modern 
Iweiling and burns and outbuildings, 
master of both time and acres, tied • t« 
no hours by tbe call of bells or whis
tles, free to cotue and go according to 
tbe necessities of none but hiaiself. 
mostly in his own iieid and performing 
his healthful labors within sight of the 
••moke of bis own chimneys, is surely 
is rich in the genuine sense of thaï 
word as any man can be. He ha* 
nothing to fear and nobody to envy.
Of one thing lie is sure all his day», and 
that ie what other men are never sure 
>f without a single pang of doubt oi 
apprehension.
there is his home ; there is all the ani
mate and inanimate machinery of his 
eslahlisnment ; and for the rest be 
looks in profound trust to the boltnty 
if heaven.

Instead of this unworthy and demor 
ilizing anxiety to get rich if the aver- 
ige farmer, once being solidly ©stab* 
lished, would resolve to enlarge and 
r»xa!t his life as it is, to make more out 
if that, to enjoy as much as possible of 
what there is to be enjoyed, to adorn 
and beautify hie home—that only para- 
lise on earth —within and without, he
would find all his daily tasks far easiet ....... _____ ___________________
even to the extent of being delightful, I 11
he would feel rich where now with j |j0 [TSDll \Jl3.116 T V 
more money he feels all the time poor. * ^ ■ J
md he would rid himself of a false 
lyrant in the form of increasing parei 
mony that holds his nose to the grind, 
stone till he is flung into his grave.
If farmers only knew it, they could 
easily be the richest men on earth.—
Massachusetts Plughman.

! Mottoes, Parlor Suits range in price from(CONSIGNMENTS of apples to their care 
vV receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are remitted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may be obtained 
by applying to our representative,

Frames,Mata, 
Xmas Cards.rX .A 3ST ID , $48 TO $200Something new—Japanese Brackets. Call 

and see them.
Fine line of Pictures in Marine Views, Pas-

lying a !t vern Square, bounded as fol
low^ L £ nttiiig at the north-east corner 
bound, a I nd belonging to Enoch Gates,
Uicnct w $ irtrdly along Enoch Gales 
line e a Hired and fifty rods or until it 

Gouctier’e south-east cor- 
tier cu h Gates’ lino, thence nortb- 
•vestwnc, y along Henry Goucher’s east 
*ino,% «vit:.I it comes to Dimock Gouch- 
er‘n sa th'.t ;st corner on Henry Coucher1* 
line, -'riiÿf :e eastwardly, the course ol 
OiiiiQC : ('% icher’s line to the mill road,
V cal V : i n stake and stones, thenc«
-touGti&i I tbe west side of said road,
-;xveilt Vtw< rods, or until it comes to »
•«lake load ones on Enoch Gates’ corner 
ho plv ; C beginning, containing twenty, 

s are or less, also another piece 
padH <i aid,situate in MelvernSquare 

pound’ 1 .* follows : Beginning on South-
JUDD co" MVI8 w-JUDD’ ■ r“-

jrào .-j '! ntlt-y’H south west corner at r * )ggl Broadway, New York.
take/)■ si >ucr, northwardly on thedivig- —lr-w-------------------------------------------- —
°v '/W 1 t''11 Stephenson, Pliinnejradd Vavma fAw ÇaIa Î

‘I'h.S <joiich r, *• v« nty-five rods, or un- * 104 !
nil, ::-ni' < to Dimock Goueher and tv 

* Step! vors corner on land laid off by 
fames Gates for Walter I’liinnev, thence 
weatv idly along »eiid Walter Phinuey's 
‘itjto, venti im io»ls or until it comes to 
He i GoUeher's noitli-eant corner to a 
gtah’.,^ : -.1 wjiones, thence southwardly along 
jàd - irv Goucher’s iast line and Jatne*
Vstengine, ►event)-five rods or until it 

yvjkiii' J men Gate*’ and William Stc-
^)h comes on Edwin G. Wiswall's

FI

Bedroom Suite from
toral Scenes, views of notable places, etc.

Alse portraits of notable men and wora< 
Longfellow, Evangeline, Mrs. Langtry, etc. 

Picture framing done at short notice.
$22 TO $200.

H. V, Barrett,different styles of moulding to select from. 
All kinds of Picture fixtures.
A eall respectfully solicited,
Bridgetown, Dec. 19, ’83.

Office, McCormick’s Building, 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

A FULL STOCK OF
6t

PLOUGHS. Household
Furniture

AMERICAN ÀRRCÜLTURIST,With All Uia Fault. WkThe Boy.-
Lovb Uih Still.’— Wbal »n honeet nil' PLOUGHS.100 Column* nud 100 Eitrsvlngs 

in each Issue.
$1 50 a Year.

Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy 
(English or German) of the OLDEST AND 
BEST AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
WORLD.

iuial a boy is, anyhow, says the Burling 
ton JJawkeye. What mean things he 

do; what cruel tricks he can play

43rd Year,
THOSE IN WANT OFr Of All inds.can

on a fellow; how generous are his im 
pulses; how brave and manly the bet< 
1er side of his nature ; how much ol

First-Class PLOUGHS
of different patterns, should call qt once on A FIaVE LOT OF

JOHN HALL,
LAWBENOSTOWN.

his badness is pure tboughileNStiess. 
the lteedlessoess of a colt; under the 
noisy, rough, boisterous, turbulent sur
face, what a sensitive shrinking beast 
there is, proud, ambitious, timid, fool
ishly ashamed to show its better im
pulses, fearful that you may discover 
its ambitious dreams ; he loves a boy 
who can make the longest jump and 

the swiftest, and he hates with

a- x x t
ERMS, SIGHT. t 40

III’PHE «ubsoriber being desirous of giving 
-L more attention to hie

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell hie valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaconsfield, three and a-half milea 
from Bridgetown, and directly under the 
North Mountain.

The preporty compriseu about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw'y. 

Time Table.
run
equal fury a sneak and a bully ; he will 
throw oft" his coat and jump and take a 
1 licking’ any time for a friend, and will 
walk around two blocks out of his way 
rather than meet a girl to whom he will 
be expected to speak ; as" different 
when you get him alone from what be 
is in a crowd, that you think he may be 
two entirely different boys. A strange 
honest, capricious, tender-hearted, ty
rannical, loving, cruel, thoughtless, 
dreaming, shouting, complex animal, 
this boy of ours, Often badly taught, 
worse trained, half disciplined, whip' 
ped and petted, scolded and caressed, 
he tries our patience, destroys our 
quiet, wastes our money, wrings our 
hearts, neglects us, loves us, under
stands us better many times than we 
understand him, and we chide him to 
his face and praise him to our hearts ; 
we follow him, humor him, love him — 
God bless the boy, how we do love 
him!

The Subscriber would also state that be 
bus added a quantity of

, tlv-nce t-ft'twanlly along saM 
liuv, sfvvtitvvn roils, or until It 
he place of be*inning, contain- 
r»-8 more or li-sa, together with 

>uiMings ami privileges thereto be- 
n 'jog.

’ERMS.—Tçn per cent deposit at time 
k i ale rctuflinwr on delivery of Deed.

f J. AVARD MORSE.
High Sheriff,

New
MACHINERY !There is his land ;

s 1*5
~ i i—"°s6' :

There is also between 2f)0 and 300 healthy 
and bearing Fruit Trees, in Apple, Plum, 
Pear, Ac.

A good House, Barn, and other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never-failing 
water privileges are among the inducements.

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.

5 GOING EAST. to bis Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP us can be obtained 
in tbe Dominion.

-
a

«
ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 

EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

r.n. . a. M. At Mi
1 *5 *30 ......
2 p2 , 5 55 ..........
2 23 6 25 ..........
2 35 6 45 .........
2 Jo 7 00 ..........
2 57 , 7 25 ..........

0 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill ..............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown........ .
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston ..................
42 Aylesford .................
17;Berwick.
59 Kentvill.

y JOHN E-.y N, Pltff’s A tty. 
Bridge o n Nov. 19tli, ’84. T. J. EA(JLES0N.

Bridgetown, Oct. 9, 1883. tf
En : o>edia Britannica.

BRIDGETOWNSi J. B. REED.Sut ii :rip lone will be taken at 
shle ottos. Payments are made 
*ery eiiniy and extend over a 
eris 1 ot fi ve or six years, en- 

„,bli nr Miirson of very mo- 
-lerratpm sails to secure thie In- 
«àluab'. : •« >rk.

3 07 7 43 ..........

(Ik Marble Works. 3 14 7 57
3 30 8 32
3 43 ! 8 55

Too Cuts for anything. —‘ Are you 
going to make your husband a Christ
mas present this year?’ inquired Mrs, 
Mrs. Tibbs of her dear friend Mrs,
Sweet.

4 I’m afraid not,’ responded Mrs, 
Sweet; ‘ I was designing to, and had 
saved up quite a sum of money for 
that purpose ; but I saw such a love of 
a bonnet that I could not resist the 
temptation to buy U. I am afraid Mr, 
Sweet will have to go without hie pre
sent. Shall you give Mr. Tibbe any
thing ?’

I Oh, yes. I shall give him a splen
did present.’

‘Indeed 1 What Is it to be?’
II shall give him a box of those very 

expensive cigars of which he ia so fond, 
and which he complains he can so poor
ly afford to buy,’

4 How have you managed to save so 
much money ?

‘Oh, I haven’t done it that way. 
When he leaves his box carelessly on 
the library table I take out one or two 
cigars and lay them away oarefully’, so 
that by Christmas I shall have enough 
to fill a box.’

• What a perfectly lovely idea I Won’t 
he be surprised ?’

And Clematis*
Do—leave......

64 Port Wiliams
66 Wolfviile.....
69 Grand Pre ..
77 llanteport ...

4 10 9 45
4 20 10 40 5 40

11 00 6 00
11 10 6 10 
11 22 6 25
11 55
v. u 6 55

12 45 7 45
3 10 10 00 
3 55 10 45

a specialty, imported direct from France. 
New and Rare Plants, such as

4 35ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. — Washing Flannels and Linens.- 
To whiten flannel, made yellow by age. 
«lisaolve Impounds of white soap in till) 
pounds of soft water, and also two 
thirds of an ounce of spirits of ammo 
nia. Immerse the flannel, stir well 
around for a short time, and wash in 
pure water. When black or navy blue 
linens are washed, soap should not be 
used. Take instead two potatoes grat
ed into tepid water (after having them 
washed and peeled), into which a tea 
spoonful of ammonia has been pul 
Wash the linen with this,ami rinse them 
in cold blue water. They will need no 
starch, and should be dried and ironed 
on tbe wrong side. An infusion of bay 
will keep the natural color in buff" lin 
ens, and an infusion of bran will do tbe 
same for brown linens and prints,

... 438
4 46.... I 5 08 BLUE PRIMROSES. GOLDEN LEAVED 

PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 
GLOXMJAS, HIBISCUS, CAL

CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

'I "'HE subscribers are still importing and 
-L manufacturing 84 Windsor.

116 Windsor Junct........ I 6 50
!30!lialifax—arrive...... I 7 25

5 30

na rnilE subscriber, who has 
-L been for some time 

established in this town, 
1ms lately procured a first 
class set of Photograph, 
'View and Copying Lenses, 
and is now prepared to 
execute all orders for work 
in bis line in first class 
style and at short notice. 

VIEWS of dwellings, 
5^11! 5^8tcres» streets, ete., a spe- 

oialitv. and orders from 
6f thi) Uuntry attended to.

ill»!,.

1 :!*< i;j
5 =<*“

ClK/IIMZSOIsr

Maroon Lobleia, etc,Lly
‘If I Were a GiRL.’--‘If I were a girl,’ 

said a well known New England clergy 
man recently, 41 wouldn't parade too 
much in public places.’ lie mentioned 
a number of other things that he would 
not do. He would not think too much 
about dress, or about parties, or about 
fashionable society. Butin regard to 
the folly of parading in public places 
he was particularly emphatic. A good 
many girls acquire the habit of parad
ing the streets before they comprehend 
how objectionable it is. Their motive 
at first is simple amusement, and after
wards they like thus to draw upon 
themselves the notice of others. Bui 
notice so attracted is seldom respect
ful, ami tbe young man who will look 
admiringly at the girls he meets undei 
such circumstances will probably re- 
joicu In his own heart that his own sis
ter is not among them.

Gravestones ih

m a

Of ITALIAN and AMERICAN Marble. Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
and sent to all customers of last year.ALSO :

V— A calf may be raised without milk, 
is follows ; l ie up in a cloth three oi 
four pounds of dry rye flour and boil it 
for six hours. When this is cold grate 
off from it two ounces, and boil it in 
two quarts of water with two ounces of 
oat meal and two ounces of corn meal ; 
boil the gruel well and strain it; add 
cold watef to reduce it to the heat ol 
new milk, and let the calf drink it. 
Four quarts is enough for one meal. 
Add to it a teaspoonful each of salt and 
sugar. This is given twice a day. As 
soon as the calf will take it give it a 
little soft hay. The gruel must be Well 
boiled and increased in quantity grad
ually as the calf grows older. Thi* 
quantity is for a month-obi calf; for a 
younger one, two quarts at a meal is 
sufficient.

j a. M. A. M. P. 11.
2 30 

8 30 3 30
.... 9 15 1 11 00 5 35
.... 9 35 11 30 6 03
..... 9 56 12 06 6 33
.... 10 05 ! 12 24 6 46
.... 10 10 12 30 6 55

Granite and Feestone Monuments 0 Halifax— leave 
14 Windsor June--leave 8 00
46 Windsor............ .
53 Hantsport.........
61 Grand Pre..........
64 Wolfviile...........
66 Port Williams...

7 L’H James H. Andrews,
iny pi Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that «4 abroad
^^,Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.

Enlarging.
Politicks ;>tfied, enlarged, framed and 

inishec(Yith ir i a oil or colors. Tbe portrait 
to be ted nu t be either a good tintype or
Pàph

Feb. 27, ’84.

PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

10 23 12 56 7 10
10 40 1 25 --------
11 05 2 17 1er
11 18 2 40
11 33
11 40 3 22 j
11 48 3 35
p. v. 3 47 !
12 03 4 12
12 11 4 28

71 Kentville—arrive....
DoXleave.........

83 Berwick.....................
88 Aylesford .................
95 Kingstvn ........ .....
98 Wilmot.................. .

102 Middleton................

rapbt : nd tintypes will receive best
OLDHAM WHITMAN The Cost of a Crazy Quilt.— A cer 

tain girl has pieced .a ‘crazy quilt,' con 
taining 9,000 bits of ribbon. It must 
have taken at least three minutes’ sew 
ing to the piece. That would take 27, 
(XX) minutes— an hour a day for a year 
and nearly three months. In that time 
this foolish girl might have learned n 
modern language, become an accom
plished cook and housekeeper, studied 
no end of history and sciences, or have 
done benevolent and educational work 
among the ignorant and poor that 
would have lasted to eternity.

Pic take! in any weather.
! urge i. easonable.
call ini inspect samples cf his work —FOR THE—New Store !

NEW GOODS !

Pie.
it his uns, 108 Lawrencetown.. 

Paradise .......... Carden and House.
FLOWER

111
OVE;J ‘MONITOR” OFFICE. 116 Bridgetown.............. 12 23

124 Roundhill ................ ! 12 43
130 Annapolis — arrive..! 1 00

4 52
5 25J. N. RICK. 5 50Brid^j; town, ugust 7th, 1884. The subscriber has opened a store on Wa

ter St., adjoining his dwelling, where he will 
keep on baud a large quantity of the Best 
Brands of

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ore hour added will give Halifax time.

Steamer Sepret leaves Annapolis for St. 
John every Mon. Wed. and Sat. p. m.

Steamer Cleopatra leaves Annapolis for Bos
ton every Tues. p. m.

Steamer Dominion leaves Yarmouth forBos- 
every Sat. p. m.

Steamer City of Richmond leaves Annapolis 
every Mon. p. m. for Eastport, Bar Harbor, Mt. 
Desert. Ferry connection thence for Portland 
and Boston.

€ HARRIS,
Pji 3ni3<;d Auctioneer,

C'3nr Isaititi Merchant and Real 
Bt. iate Agent.

Spei i rata i . >r sales of Real Estate and 
Farm >ck.

B: town, arch 26th, 1884.

mm. AND THROAT!
I J. R. McLean,

— ‘What do you do when people- 
come in and bore ?’ n warm personal 
friend asked of a merchant.

1 When they stay too long the office 
boy, who is very bright and knows just 
when to interfere, tails me that a gen
tleman is in the counting room wail
ing to see me on important bosiness.* 

4 Ha ! Hal That’s a capital way to get 
rid of borers who don’t know—

Just then the boy opened the door 
and sang out:

‘ Gent in tbe counting room waiting 
to see you on important business.’

Marriage a Mighty Serious Thing.

‘ Marriage,’ said a negro preacher, 
addressing his congregation, * is » 
mighty serioe affair, especially fur de 
man. A man oughter study a long 
time ’fore he marries the average wo 
man, and de longer lie studies about it 
de better he is. Wid a woman, il i» 
different, ’case it looks like she «loan" 
speak nothin’, nohow. If I had m> 
life to go ober again, I wouldn't marry 
ao often as 1 has. I’d leahe de las' 
time out entirely, fur dat las’ ’oman !► 
a captain. Paul said dat It was all 
right fur a man ter marry, and he had 
kuowed men what had mightily helpe«l 
dur chances by mazryin’, but as a rule 
eez he, 1 wouldn't advise a man tei 
marry if be oan help it: Panl know 
ed too, lemme tell yer. lie didn’t see 
dat light in de bush fur nothin’. Dai 
man bad a long head, an' allers Ui«i 
know what be was talkin’ ’bout. Dar 
was Peter nnd John. Dey wasn't mar 
rying men. Peter woubin't ha’ mar 
ried de daughter oh de guhnor, an" 
John, he wouldn't ha’ married du pro
secutin' ’turney s only chile. Dem 
men was smart, lemme tell yer. Dey 
had boss eence. Look at all de big 
men in de Bible what did not get mar
ried. Samson, he got married, an’ his 
ole wife paralyzed him. Then Job be 
got married, an’ dingeii if his ole wo
man didn’t want him 1er cuss Go«l an’ 
die. She didn’t kere so much bout 
him cussin'God ; «le dyin’ pail 
what she was arter. She was a had wo
man, an’ would ha’ got any man into 
that is especially exhausting, although 
clean and plersant. Many a severe 
sickness has resulted from cooling oft 
too suddenly after a day at the ironing 
table. Much fatigue is avoideil by mi 
ting down while ironing the suialiei 
pieces. Tall-stools such as use«l in 
■tores, are convenient for this purpose 

Milk, sweet or sour, will someiimet 
work wonders in removing stains fmni 
colored goods,

If it is the husband's duty to do th* 
heavy part of bis wife’s work, why iaii’i 
it the wife’s duty to do at least th« 
lighter part of her husband's work?- 
’tis-i*||0or rule that doesn’t work both

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Ms aod Ornamental Trees

FLOUR, CORN SEAL, AND OATSEAL,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef
*

Hints for the Farmers.—For success 
in specialities a man needs to be a sort 
of specialty himself.

Remember that one year's seeding 
makes seven year’s weeding. Cremate 
tbe weeds and their seeds.

The harvest is garnered. Now take 
a week off* for rest and recreation. Go 
visiting; get a change of air nnd 
scenery. No class in this wide court- 
try better deserve a vacation than the 
toiling producers of the Held and shop, 
if you can do no better visit tbe house of 
your friend in the next village or town 
ship, or county. Now do as we say, 
and go.

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Broome, 
Soaps, Raisins and Currants. Canned Goods, 
Biscuits, Syrupe, Ac., Ac. A quantity of Cow

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunches 
oan be had at all hours will be found on the 
premises.

n50 P. INNES. General Manager.. 
Kentville, 3l6t Oct., 1884.

Household Hints.

A bowl of quicklime in a cupboard 
will quickly absorb dampness.

The French method of administering 
castor oil to children, is to pour the oil 
into a pan over a moderate fire, break 
an egg into it, and stir up. When it is 
done, flavor with a little salt, or sugar, 
or currant jelly.

Curb for Hiccough. —'Sit erect and 
inflate the lungs fully. Then, retain 
ing the breath, bend forward slowly un 
til the chest meets the knees. After 
slowly rising again to the erect position 
slowly exhale the breath. Repeat tbi# 
process a second time, the nerves will 
then be found to have received an ac
cess of energy that will enable them to 
perform their natural functions.

Gixeen Corn Soup.— Cut the kernels 
from a dozen large ears of green corn’ 
and just cover them In a stewpan with 
boiling water. Boil hall an hour, add a 
quart of milk, pepper nnd salt to taste, 
and a spoonful of fresh butter. Beat 
three eggs very light with a tableepoon- 
ful of corn starch. When the soup just 
comes to the boiling point again, stir 
in the eggs and serve quickly.

When one person does tl.e ironing 
unless for a very small family, it should 
not all be done in one day. It ie work 
trouble. Yer all know de story ob 
Adam. ’Spozen he hadn’t got married 
he’d er done well lemme tell yer. It 
was marryin’ dat broke him up in busi- 
ness, 1 might go on this way citin’ 
facks till yer ha’r would turn white, an’ 
still you young folks would keep on 
a thinkin”bout gittin’ married. Yer’s 
got de notion in yer hea«!s, somahow, 
an’no amount ob reason will get It 
out.

FRENCH ROSES,
Chas. McCormick,

Licensed Anctioneer& Conveyancer.
FI QUALITY UP!

PRICES DOWN.P. NICHOLSON.
TWEEDS, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, and all 

Legal Documents promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly oonfidental.

Bridgetown, June 19th, 1883.Qortc Eolils Su Salter streets

New Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Eaglesons.

— A stranger wns getting his bool» 
shined up by one of the poet office 
brigade, and tbe lad bad about tinUhed 
one when the man said ;

1 Boy, suppose I refuse to pay you af
ter tbe job Is finished, wbat would you 
do ?'

Il ALIFAX.

J^Schr. Ivica,
Capt. Longmlre.

4U3mSept. .: ih, 188*.—tf
-

A PR 17F ®en<* 8‘x oent8 f°r postage,
" riilLt«and receive free, a costly Lox of 
goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sure. At once address, True 
A Co , Augusta, Maine.

11 O InT e it

ü PEU CENT.
Canto obtained from the

This well known 
mence running on

Have Clean Stables —Now that the 
time is come ^wfaen cows should be 
stabled nights to protect them from 
cold rains and storms, the farmer 
should see to it that the stable is kepi 
scrupulously clean. Cows neglected in 
this respect will not yield so much 
milk, 4nd unless the milk can come 
through clean teats and uncontaminat
ed by odors of fresh excrement, it will 
not be tit for any use.

packet schooner will com
ber regular trips between

Bridgetown and 8t. John,
‘ Never lake eich risks,' waa tbe reply 
1 VVhat $io you mean 7"
' Why [.pit] after I [rub] git one- 

boot did I [three or four rube] lean, 
back like this and wail for tbe fellarto. 
come down with his cash.'

A large and well assorted stock of

Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
N. S, P, i . Building Society 

e nd itvings Fund,

at once. All freight oare'ully handled. 
X* I M E 

pt constantly on hand and for sale 
board or at residence of subscriber

IEE. J". BANKS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper'a Hall),

Bridgetown.

Foreign Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all new crop.

CANNED GOOD.
in great variety. Biscuits and all other arti

cles usually found in a

will be ke 
Apply on

•
0c retd -3sut i >: ecurity, payable iü Monthly 

ioBtalh.iii: itending over a period of
ut eleven years.

For pi tie* .i l i apply to

J. LONGMIRE. He's got ’em ou I He'a got 'em 
on I' triumphantly exclaimed Johnny 
Jarplily at tbe breakfast table.

•Hot what on 7 asked the mother, in 
surprise, ‘What aila you, Johnnie7 
What are you peeking under tbe table 
for? Why don't you ail up straightacd 
eat your meal ?'

1 Pa’s got 'em on ! I see em I' emphat
ically asserted tbe Jarplily’rbeir.

' Got wot on, sir? Wot are you talk
ing about 7’ sternly asked his father.

• Why, got your panta on, and I beard 
Mr. Smiff say that be thought me wore 
'em.’ Pitsburg Telegraph.

Bridgetown, April 2, ’84. 51 tf

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

POULTRY 8 VEGETABES

THE CELEBRATED
J. M. OWEN,

. j; mt for County of Annapolis. 
Àtibàp- iv, : N.L. 27th, 1883.

rilHE subscriber takes pie 
-8- ing to the public that he has open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where he is prepar 
cute all orders in first class style.

Automatic Shading Pen, asure in announo-
Siiut in Oats. —Dr. Slurtevant bas 

been counting the heads affected by 
smut in a plat of oats of «lifferent varie
ties, apparently not much injured. He 
found 9£ per cent, were destroy^!. 
Contrary the belief of many farmers, ii 
was shown that the oats growing on 
poor, thin soil were worse smutted 
than that which grew stronger. This 
indicates that deficient vigor predis
poses to the disease, and suggests 
liberal manuring, especially with min 
►‘ral fertilizers, as a possible remedy.

ed to exe- 
A perfect

fit guaranteed every time. Place of business 
over building known as Tupper

Bridgetown, Oct. 16, ’83.

FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA- 
ME NT A L L ETTER I NO,A Le^ c> lumber in this County

that boiftw tn id all kinds of B. Bitters and 
Safe Cu;v s >y hat

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free ol 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and prices low

’s store."C^SPECIALLY adapted to the use of Book- 
-8-J keepers, Artists, Draughtsmen, Mark
ers Clerks and Penmen generally.

Orlers by mail will receive prompt 
tion. pa* AGENTS WANTED.

J. BANKS.
Dr O 7. NORTON’S

MlhK! BLOOD PURIFIER,
Is the k| jt ii h Market for Catarrh, Dyepep-

log**
ottle. ii nd

tf

pnm for tlie working class. Send 10 cts. 
UULUfor postage, and we will mail you 
free, a royal, valuable box of sample geiods 
that will put you on the way of making more 
money in a few days than you ever thought 
possible at any business. Capital not req 
ed. We will start you You oan work all the 
time or in spare time only. The work is uni
versally adapted to both sexes, young and 
old. You can easily earn 50 cents to $5 
every evening. That all who want work may 
test the business, we make this unparalleled 
offer ; to all who are not well satisfied 
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing us. 
Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give 
their whole time to the work. Great uocess 
absolutely sure. Don’t delay. Stars now. 
Addreçs Stinson A Co., Portland, Maitn.

CASH SAVED
A. C. VanBusklrk, Is Money Earned !n3tf Kingston Station.‘y. nil diseases arising from a 

tv< Sold everywn.re at $11)0 per All persons wanting

MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES, COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OR 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY FORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will save money,and 
be sure of gettln the best implements 
market by applying to

A. 0. VanBUSKIBK, Kingston Station,
Afest for Aima polie County.

April 25

GEO. S. COOK, 
PRACTICAL MACHINIST,

-'How are you Barton? Per whom 
are you going to vote ?'

‘Ah, deah boy, shan't vote at all,, 
don’t you know.’

• Shan’t vote at all 1 Why not?’
1 Should be compelled to sweeh that 

1 was bawn in this blasted country, old . 
chappie, don’t you know.—Puck

VS LINIMENT,
•ieroe, John Early and meay 

»r ng everything else, and doc- 
E< 'ng for them. Try it. Price 

J. Look out for testimonials

others, * 
tors eoiz 
25 cents

— Tbe fall is the best time te deepen 
and clean open ditches. The grass and 
wee«ls that grow on their sides should 
be all removed so as to leave a free 
couise of water. Especially if willows 
bave got a foothold on tbe banks, they 
should be pulled up by tbe roots, it 
is impossible to keep an open ditch in 
good working condition 
banks are infested by willows.

we willANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. S.

ICKS ! ILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
and repaired.M in the

r
500

K i i in BrloA Yard.
Prieefiît> juiK (he times.

quality BRICK, for sale at — If you have great talents industry 
will improve them ; il very moderate 
abilities industry will supply their de 
tieiency. Nothing is denied to well* 
directed labor. Nothing is ever to be 
attained without it.

-' Have you seen the latest thing 
out?’ eagerly cried Mrs. Flapover, 
rushing into Mrs. Fitsgoober’s sitting . 
room with a bundle in her arms,

4 Yes,’ sadly answered Mrs. Fits* . 
goober, 4 I saw it last night.’

4 What is it?’ asked the visitor, iir, 
surprise.

‘ My husband : be didn’t get in tills; 
nearly daylight.’—Atlanta Constitution*,

Shafting and Saw Arbors
» specialty. JOHN Z. BENT, n3tfwhere its UNPBRTAIKinR.

Bridgetown N. 8., near Presby
terian Ohuroh.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re- 

January 28th, 1884.
T A. TUFTS,

Proprietor,
- a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. 

Pay absolutely sure. No risk. Capi- 
required. Reader, if you want busi 
which persons of either i 

old, ean make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty, write for par
ticulars to H. Hallett 4 Co., Portland, Mai

$6642 ly0-1. Î3rd ’84. 5it34.- To ri«i an animal of lice, apply a 
-nmll quantity ( the size of un ordinary 
Mill) of mercurii.l ointment to somi' 
un which the animal can not lick. W6m@®i&sr ..... .

S1.;*
• IHr S «iSffig ii&Éikd

Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings, 
in all styles, always on hand. All branches 

A ' of this department of his business will receive 
j the most careful attention. .Ifilyr

— It is Fftiil Hvnry VIII nevrr poppe«‘ 
tbv quest ion. He mariiuil his wives lirrl 
and ax« d them af'vrwonlx.

sex, young or

— There are only six cows, two mules 
and no horses in Alaska.

pri lor 10o and this slip 
Ye uouth, N. S.
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